Dear PhD supervisors,

Work pressure, stress and burn-out are serious problems which some of our PhD candidates are facing. In this workshop we want to address this issue and discuss with you how we can recognise stress signals in PhD candidates timely and what we can do to handle and minimise unhealthy stress in PhD candidates.

Programme
12:15 – 12:30: walk in – take your lunch

12:30 – 12:50 Introduction by Claudie van Dreumel (BMW)
- Facts and figures (showing it is a serious problem)
- Healthy work stress and unhealthy work stress
- Consequences of unhealthy work stress
- Causes of unhealthy work stress (in most cases a combination of personal and work related factors; please note that work related is also related to the working culture at the group): stressors & triggers; potential risks
- How can you identify stress signs in PhD candidates
- What to do if you see possible stress signs in your PhD candidates: prevention, courses, support

12:50 – 13:20 Round table discussions 1, led by Claudie van Dreumel (BMW), Lyda Roseboom (BMW) and Martine Schröder (HRM-ASG)
- What can you / supervisors do to recognise stress signals in PhD candidates
- What can you / supervisors do when your PhD(s) suffer from stress?
- What can you / supervisors do to minimise work stress in PhD candidates

13:20 – 13:40 Round table discussions 2
How can graduate schools, HRM, BMW and other support units help PhD supervisors to minimise work stress in PhD candidates?

13:40 – 13:50 Summary / reflection

REGISTRATION
Participation including lunch is free, but you should register [HERE](#).